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Abstract
The present article makes an effort to understand, from the student-centric perspective, the notion of sustainable development and the role
of Finance therein. Sustainable development, as suggested by Gro Harlem Brundtland, is the “development that meets the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs”. Being a continuous process, the sustainable
development considers the interaction of the five basic influential factors that actually shape the extent of any development, such as, a)
population increase, b) structural change of (agricultural) production, c) depletion of non-renewable resource, d) industrial output, and e)
pollution generation. The goals of socio-economic development can be defined by sustainability objectives in all countries - developed or
developing, market-oriented or centrally planned. Without proper financing instrument there can be no probable conformity on achieving
the goals and objectives of sustainable development, and without any explicitly defined goals, no guidance can be made to design a
financing framework intended for sustainable development. The chapter is divided into four sub-chapters. The first two sub-chapters try to
briefly describe the paradigm of sustainable development and its basic dimensions. The third and fourth sub-chapters respectively attempt
to brief the need and the possible ways of finance in the process of sustainable development.
Keywords: Agenda 21, Agenda 2030, Brown Agenda, Official Development Assistance (ODA), Other Official Flows (OOF), PublicPrivate Partnership (PPP), Sustainable development, Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), Remittances.

Paradigm of Sustainable Development
In the ‘An Essay on the Principle of Population’ (1798),
the famous political economist Thomas Malthus questioned
whether the scarce natural resources may able to provide
enough support for the budding population as population is
likely to grow in a geometric progression while the
subsistence can simply grow in an arithmetic progression.
Malthus opined about the essential ideas of
environmentalism (Dixon & Fallon, 1989). But until the
recent decades, the human civilisation was concerned only
with the ‘efficiency of resource use’ rather ‘efficient
allocation of resources’ which merely ignored the
possibilities of resource depletion and, in point of fact, this
resulted in resource scarcity and pollution (Freeman, 1973).
Scarcities of non-renewable natural resources are becoming
simply worrying for the long term economic growth by
limiting the factors of production. In recent decades global
concern has emerged regarding the sustainability of
development.
In 1970 a team of researchers guided by Donald
Meadows and Donella Meadows grouped at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology to study the
interaction of five basic influential factors that actually
shape the extent of development, such as, a) population
increase, b) structural change of (agricultural) production, c)
depletion of non-renewable resource, d) industrial output,
and e) pollution generation.
The MIT team used data on these five factors into a
global computer model, named ‘World 3’, and then tested
the behaviour of the model under several sets of
assumptions to find out different patterns for mankind's
future. It was assumed on basis of past trend that population,
industrial production and pollution would continue to grow

exponentially in the future. With help of such computer
simulated model the team suggested that as the natural
resources are not finite, exponential growth of these three
key phenomena, i.e., growth of population, industrial
production and pollution, must eventually come to an edge.
If resources are not used efficiently in near future then our
planet earth will definitely become a poor, crowded, hungry
and a polluted solitary.
There are distinct existences of ‘feedback loops and
other interconnections’ between the five main sectors of the
World 3 model as presented in ‘The Limits to Growth’. The
model again suggests that there are evident of ‘selfreinforcing feedback loops’ between the population and the
capital sectors, and the logic is simple, increasing
population demands more and more supply of effectual
equipments able for producing goods and services which
again triggers demand for more of such equipments –
virtuous cycle (Fig. 1).
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Source: Brian Hayes (Hayes, 2012)
Fig. 1: The interaction of the factors of the ‘World 3’ model.
Output of the World 3 model tries to mark out the state
of affairs of the key variables over the period 1900–2100.
The Fig. 2 shows the benchmark situation based on the best
possible assessment of the primary condition as envisaged
by the researchers. Population and other economic activities
(such as industrial output, service output, food per capita
etc.) grow or at least stay at a stable situation right through
the 20th Century but with a propensity to disintegrate
around the middle of the 21st Century as the non-renewable

resources will be severely exhausted. An increasing
tendency of pollution associated crisis will definitely worsen
the situation (Meadows, Meadows, Randers, & Behrens III,
1972); (Hayes, 2012). The intrinsic advice as suggested by
the World 3 model is that to prevent the misfortune we
should opt for policies which shall ensure population
stabilization, recycling, efficient use of the scarce resources,
minimum ecological disruption with maximum conservation
– thus ensure a sustainable society with provision of best
possible satisfaction of its members (Goldsmith, 1974).

Source: Brian Hayes (Hayes, 2012)
Fig. 2: World 3 Model - a likely situation of key variables over the period 1900–2100
In the early 1970s, Herman Daly proposed a ‘holistic’
theories of welfare economics, ecological principles, and the
vision of economics upon which every bit of contemporary
philosophy of sustainable development. A ‘steady-state
‘sustainability’ thinking is based on. Herman Daly
economy’ tries to achieve a state of equilibrium without
developed a model, called ‘Steady State Economics’,
exhausting the environment as well as polluting it beyond
intermingling the arguments as asserted in The Limits To
the threshold (CASSE).
Growth (the non-technical report of the World 3 Model),
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In 1987, ‘Our Common Future’, the Report of the UN’s
world commission on environment and development chaired
by Gro Harlem Brundtland, suggested the most timehonoured and much-admired definition of ‘sustainable
development’ as “development that meets the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs … thus the goals of
economic and social development must be defined in terms
of sustainability in all countries - developed or developing,
market-oriented or centrally planned” (WCED, 1987).
Dimensions of Sustainable Development
In 1992, the ‘Earth Summit’ (the UN’s conference on
environment and development in Rio de Janeiro) suggested
that the sustainable development is the integrated form of
economic growth and environmental protection. The ‘Earth
Summit’ had proposed an action agenda, named as ‘Agenda
21’, which are to be executed at local, national, and global
levels by the UN, other multilateral organizations, and
individual governments around the world. The Agenda 21
(which has been considered as “a non-binding and
voluntarily implemented ‘action plan’ of the United Nations
with regard to sustainable development”) is “a blueprint on
how to make development socially, economically and
environmentally sustainable”.
Agenda 21 suggests equity, entrepreneurship and
effectual technology transfer as real measures for achieving
‘sustainability’ in regard to the socio-economic aspects
(UNSD, 1992). Agenda 21 also proposes a number of
tangible strategies to bring about ‘sustainability’ in the
environmental realm. Agenda 21 advises for (a) appropriate
technology to ensure make use of energy-efficient, nonpolluting and labour-intensive technology utilizing local
resources; (b) urban renewal to improve the hygienic
conditions of urban slums, to help in job creation and
housing, to promote cities safe to natural disasters, to ensure
municipal development intended to lessen commuting, and
to make sure of implementing effective land use planning
concerning urban sprawl which shall prevent it from
impinging agricultural land and articulated environmentally
sensitive areas; and (c) transport reform that support public
commute, bicycling, and foot transport than use of excessive
private automobiles ( (Basiago, 1999), (Keating, 1994),
(UNSD, 1992)).
The paradigm of ‘sustainable development’, as
discussed in Agenda 21, has two major dimensions, viz., (a)
Social & Economic dimension and (b) Environmental
(conservation and resource management) dimension
(UNSD, 1992). The paradigm of ‘sustainable development’
is based on three broad insights namely, economic, social
and environmental sustainability (Pawłowski, 2007).
Economic sustainability suggests the stipulation where
economic growth sustained by efficient market allocation of
resources, production process, consumption and the
wellbeing will ‘trickle down’ to the poor with negligible
adverse effect on other resources. Social sustainability puts
forward the idea of equality, participation (voice and
influence), identity, empowerment and institutional stability.
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Environmental sustainability considering integrity within
the ecosystem, carrying capacity and biodiversity suggests
that natural resources should not be harvested beyond the
critical minimum threshold where it cannot be regenerated
as well as suitable measures are to be taken regarding waste
management to limit the pollution ( (Basiago, 1999), (Kahn,
1995) (UNSD, 1992)).
This in turn suggests, at least theoretically, that the
notion of ‘sustainable development’ for a ‘sustainable
society’ requires the integrated interplay among the
equality, the economy and the ecology. Potent economic
condition of a region by means of job creation can provide
greater opportunity for capital accumulation which can be
used for further savings and consumptions that facilitate
poverty alleviation to ensure societal equality. This societal
equality again endows impetus for better standard of living,
education, health, food and nutrients along with
consciousness about the nature which are certainly
indispensable for generate enough collective intellect
requisite for invention and innovation in production
technology to preserve the environment and to sustain
productivity and so on (Basiago, 1999). Only by efficient
integration of the economic, social and environmental
aspects, which can informally referred to as the profit, the
people and the planet, the way for sustainable development
can be found.
There is a converse argument, namely the ‘Brown
Agenda’. This is an attempt to highlight the environmental
and developmental debates concerning developing
countries. This is also a theoretical effort to deal with the
separate points of view regarding the global 'green'
environmental problems and the issues particularly faced up
by the urban areas. Here the justification for an urban focus
is clear as the ‘Brown Agenda’ in a few words refers to (a)
availability and accessibility of safe drinking water,
sanitation, and scientific drainage system; (b) insufficient
management of solid and hazardous waste as well as
pollution of air, water etc. due to unrestrained emissions
from motor vehicles, factories, and low grade domestic
fuels. The ‘Brown Agenda’ ascribes that the escalating
environmental destruction can be best possibly managed
through integrated economic development and the
development of ‘social capital’. It is observed that most of
the intense environmental degradations are usually take
places in areas of high poverty and low social consistency.
Thus, it is expected that augmentation of social capital
through development will certainly ensure a better
environment (McKenzie, 2004) (Agarwal & Narain, 1992)
(Geography).
The environmental and the economic dimensions of
sustainable development have been mostly discussed by the
decision makers and in the academic literature regarding the
sustainability paradigm (Drakakis-Smith, 1995). There may
be two possible reasons behind such uneven prioritisation
among the dimensions of sustainability. Firstly, the notion
of sustainable development was emerged due to synergism
between the emerging environmental movement of the
1960s and the world wide campaigns for ‘basic need’ during
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the 1970s; Secondly, evaluation of the intangible nature of
various social aspects of development is associated with
some ‘measurement quandary’ (Colantonio A. , Traditional
and Emerging Prospects in Social Sustainability, 2008).
Social aspects of sustainability have been integrated only
starting with the 1990s (Colantonio A. , 2007) .
However, apart from these three dimensions another
dimension can be envisaged which plays a crucial role
social sustainability and that is the ‘institutional dimension’,
whether it is government institution or private institution or
alliance of both (Sengupta & Baranwal, 2012) (Fig. 3).
Some scholars also discuss about other dimensions of urban
sustainability such as the moral, the technical, the legal and
the political dimension (Pawłowski, 2007).

Source: Sengupta & Baranwal, 2012
Fig. 3: Dimensions of sustainable development
Finance for Sustainable Development
McKenzie pointed out the most extreme criticism of the
Brundtland definition of sustainable development agenda by
stating that when sustainable development is vaguely
defined to meet the needs of all (including future)
stakeholders it often disguise ‘businesses’ that can continue
its operations without hindrance by environmental concerns
just by paying mere ‘lip services’ to the needs of future
generations (McKenzie, 2004). Alike observations was
made by Michael Jacobs that the definition slackly allows
‘business and ‘development’ interests (and their government
supporters) to claim that they are in favour of sustainable
development when actually they are the perpetrators of
unsustainably’ (Jacobs, 1999).
During the 1980s some adverse social issues were
observed worldwide with regard to the conventional
developmental strategies aimed for poverty alleviation in the
course of economic growth (for example, International
Monetary Fund and the World Bank took many initiatives to
finance significant improvements in developing countries to
better their economic conditions, as well as for roads
construction, building hydroelectric dams, power plants
etc.). These led to a universal consensus that social
disparities in developing nations were aggravated by
upsetting biodiversity due to such developmental works.
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Consequently it has been established that development
should be well thought-out within the structure of social and
environmental aspects (Basiago, 1999).
Perfect and balanced amalgamation of the “determined
economic policies of individual countries at national level’
with the “dynamic and accommodating environment of
international relationship” is obligatory to attain the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The process of
development may be potentially stalled if any one of the
following instances (or both) happen (a) the global economy
be deficient in dynamism and stability with overwhelmed
uncertainties; and /or (b) the developing countries are
weighted down by external indebtedness or the finance is
inadequate or due to internal policy blockades the marketaccessibility are limited or the terms of trade and the
commodity prices developing countries are unfavourable.
During the ‘80s, almost all these negative issues were seen
worldwide. Thus, for achieving global progress, en route for
sustainable development, it is felt pre-requisite to plan and
revise the international (financial) cooperation to balance
domestic economic policies.
At the UN sustainable development summit in 2015,
the Agenda 2030 (a set of 17 Sustainable development
goals), have been agreed on. Agenda 2030 considers all the
SDGs set by Agenda 21 and re-asserts them as the centre for
sustainable development by revolving around the concepts
of ‘people, planet, prosperity, peace, and partnership’.
These SDGs cover social and economic development issues
such
as
poverty, hunger, health, education, globalwarming, gender-equality, water,
sanitation,
energy
urbanisation, environment and social justice.
The developing countries, particularly, are in need of
new and additional financial resources for sustainable
development by realizing the developmental and
environmental objectives. Financial resources also are
required for reinforcing the capacity of international
institutions. Agenda 21 specifically suggests that to
effectively carry out of the identified ‘programme areas’,
attention should be given to the particular situations where
the economies are in transition (United Nations, 2015).
The Agenda 21 as well as the Agenda 2030 explicitly
advocate for ‘Strengthen the means of implementation and
revitalize the Global Partnership for Sustainable
Development’ (United Nations, 2015) which envelopes
aspects such as capacity building by augmentation of
science, technology transfer, education, terms of trade,
multi-stakeholder partnerships and financial mechanisms.
Agenda 2030 has set the ‘Goal 17’, having equal
importance with the other Goals and targets, to meet the
requirements of the framework for ideally revitalized Global
Partnership aiming sustainable development (United
Nations, 2015). This ‘Goal 17’ is authoritatively supported
by the actual policies and actions suggested in the third
international conference on financing for development, held
in Addis Ababa during 13 to 16 July 2015. By its resolution
69/313 on 27 July 2015 the General Assembly adopted the
Addis Ababa Action Agenda (UN General Assembly,
2015).
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Considering the importance of International Public
Finance in harmony with the efforts to mobilize public
resources, particularly for the countries with limited
domestic resources, necessary suggestions have been made
for using international public finance to catalyse additional
resource mobilization from other public as well as private
sources (United Nations, 2015). Accordingly, several
developed countries remain to their commitments to
accomplish the target of 0.70% of their individual ‘Gross
National Income for Official Development Assistance’
(ODA / GNI) to Developing Countries and 0.15% to 0.20%
of ‘ODA / GNI’ to the Least Developed Countries (United
Nations, 2015).
In the Seventieth Session of the UN-General Assembly
(A/RES/70/1), it has also been suggested that each country
(irrespective of stages of development) has prime
responsibility to retain sustainable development in economic
and social aspects for its own and for others as well. And
apart from financial resource mobilization, such
responsibilities essentially ‘include capacity building and
transfer of environment-efficient technologies on mutually
agreed concessional and preferential terms’ (United Nations,
2015). This, in reality, requires augmentation of the ‘NorthSouth, South-South and Triangular regional and
international’ cooperation for accessing scientific,
technological invention and innovation as well as enhanced
knowledge sharing (United Nations, 2015). In this regard,
especially for capacity-building, the varied private sectors
(ranging from micro-enterprises to cooperatives to
multinationals), and the civil society organizations along
with the philanthropic organizations can play very important
and efficacious role (UN General Assembly, 2015) .
The respective national parliaments also have
indispensable role in financial resource mobilization,
capacity-building, technology transfer, trade for achieving
the sated Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) through
their enactment of legislation and adoption of budgets and
improving their role in ensuring accountability.
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violence against girls and women’ will require broader
measures (Sachs & Schmidt-Traub, 2013).
Schmidt-Traub and Sachs also suggested that there
should be a bottom-up approach for achieving the SDGs,
such as the global financial architecture should assess and
take into consideration of requirement of new and additional
financial resources to the areas as prioritized by the local
communities, local governments, sub-national divisional
governments, countries, and regions etc. The fundamental
aim for financing sustainable development is to create a
structure where “long-term saving flows reliably to highpriority, long-term, sustainable investments” (SchmidtTraub, 2015).
The Intergovernmental Committee of Experts on
Sustainable Development Financing (ICESDF: UN 2014)
has described such investment challenge in the ‘Domestic
Enabling Environment and Policy Framework’ which
proposes the flow of funds from a variety of sources for
sustainable development (Fig. 4). This framework suggests
that first of all, the private and public financing from
domestic and international sources be organized and
intermediated; and secondly, the domestic and international
policies be taken in order to provide constructive
background for public and private investments.
Now, in broad sense, there are two basic forms of
financing firstly, the private commercial funding seeking
market-rate return, and / or secondly, the non-commercial
funding from governments and also from private providers
who are willing to accept no or below-market rates of return
(Schmidt-Traub, 2015).
Private finance responds to private returns, not to social
returns and consequently they do not effectively respond to
the needs of poor. The poor need public financing to a
certain extent than private financing to meet the basic needs
and to put up enough capital to escape poverty.

Ways of Financing Sustainable Development
Interestingly, without a sound financing mechanism
there is no credible conformity on achieving the SDGs,
moreover without the SDGs, no guidance can be framed on
how to design an effective financing framework for
sustainable development (Guido & Sachs, 2015).
Schmidt-Traub and Sachs suggested ten principal
investment areas taking into consideration of the major
investment needs for the SDGs, viz., (1) Health; (2)
Education; (3) Sustainable agriculture, nutrition, and food
systems; (4) Biodiversity and ecosystem services; (5) Water
supply and sanitation; (6) Energy access and Sustainable
Energy for All; (7) Monitoring and a data revolution for
sustainable development; (8) Climate finance; (9) Financing
large-scale infrastructure; (10) Public-private Technology
Partnerships. However, Schmidt-Traub and Sachs opine that
these investment areas are not exhaustive as sustainability
objective like ‘achieving gender equality and ending
Journal of Management Research and Analysis, October-December, 2018;5(4):477-484
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Source: ICESDF: UN 2014
Fig. 4: Flow of funds: international and national sources (ICESDF)
This phenomenon is also analogous for the
governments of low-income countries. The banks and the
bond markets are not sufficiently able to provide adequate
capital obligatory to fulfill the basic needs. Moreover, the
capital markets are careful to invest in poor countries
fearing that conditions like defaulting or insolvency may
arise (Schmidt-Traub, 2015). Thus, the capital required for
achieving the SDGs in the majority of low-income countries
remain vastly ‘insufficient and inequitable’, as capital is
seeking a good return while investing in poor countries
although the world collectively has sufficient liquidity
(Sachs & Schmidt-Traub, 2013).
Private companies are major sources of R&D and have
gained expertise in “early-stage technology deployment,
large-scale production systems, along with knowledge of the
best practices for technology diffusion to low-income
settings” (Schmidt-Traub, 2015). If there are suitable
provisions of good interfaces to work with the public sector
then many private companies are willing and quite able to
accomplish the social objectives of sustainable
development. Consequently, businesses can sometimes play
an important role in improving ‘social service delivery’ if
properly backed by public policies and regulations. Thus apt
polices are indispensible to form an effective Public-Private
Partnership (PPP) by combining public financing, public
regulations, and private market participation.
The public finance may come from mainly two sources,
firstly, the domestic sources and secondly, the

International Sources. Domestic sources cover up income
taxes, indirect taxes, customs revenues, state-enterprise
profits etc.. Increase in Domestic Budget Revenues (DBR),
particularly at the local or municipal or state level, definitely
helps for having a healthy domestic source of Public
Finance. On the other hand, the International Sources of
public finance envelope Official Development Assistance
(ODA), Other Official Flows (OOF), public loans and
additional Climate Finance (ODA-C, OOF-C). In
accordance to the Monterrey Consensus (UN 2002) and the
Busan Partnership for Effective Development Cooperation
(2011), “the concessional international public finance
should only be mobilized in areas where domestic public
resources are insufficient, and business is unable to
mobilize adequate private finance” (Schmidt-Traub, 2015).
Remittances are another sources of finance though
remittances neither public finance nor ‘transfer incomes’
from rich households to poor households. Remittances are
private flows (typically within families) of financing to
support household investments and consumption
expenditures (e.g. housing, small entrepreneurship, payment
for food, school fees, or medical expenses etc.). They can be
an important income source for poor households and can
make a significant contribution towards reducing income
poverty (Gupta et al. 2007). Remittance also has a deep
drawback as it is both cause and consequence of ‘braindrain’ resulting to a tragic loss of family cohesion.
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